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Welcome & Introductions



Organization of the ATC as identified 
in the MWPA JPA

SECTION 7. Advisory/Technical Committee 

• The Advisory/Technical Committee shall be responsible 

to the Operation Committee for expert advice and 

recommendations regarding how the programs of the 

Authority should be developed and implemented. 

• The Advisory/Technical Committee shall be comprised of 

one technical staff member from each Member agency 

and the Board shall adopt bylaws that establish the 

manner of appointment to the Advisory Technical 

Committee.



Organization of the ATC as identified 
in the MWPA JPA

• The Advisory/Technical Committee shall hold at least two meetings each year.

Special meetings may be called in accordance with the provisions of

Government Code Section 54956. (See MWPA Bylaws Article V, Sec 4.)

• Agencies and entities such as Marin County towns or cities that are not a 

Member, Marin Municipal Water District (“MMWD”), Marin County Open Space 

District (“MCOSD”), National Park Service, State Parks, and FIRESafe MARIN may 

be invited to participate as at-large, non-voting Advisory/Technical Committee 

members. 

• In addition, relevant Marin County land management agencies, private 

companies and community organizations may be invited by the Board to 

participate as at-large, non-voting Advisory/Technical Committee members. 

• Said at-large Advisory/Technical Committee members shall be fully recognized 

by the Advisory/Technical Committee for the purpose of interaction and 

discussion. These at-large Advisory/Technical Committee members shall be 

appointed by their respective organizations.



ATC Agency Members



JPA Structure

COC

BOD
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2020/2021 Work Plan Update



2021/2022 FOCUS & GOALS



2021/2022 FOCUS & GOALS

Operations Sub-
Committee 

Development of 
2021-2022 Workplan



Vision: Fire Adapted Communities 
Approach: House-Out Approach 
Goals…

• Get People Out Alive
• Alert and Warning Systems / Programs 

• NOAA Radios

• NRG

• Hi-Lo Sirens

• Evacuation Drills

• Public Education

• Red Flag Items

• Pulse Point

• Fire Cameras



• Evacuation Routes
• Identifying Greatest Hazards / Risks
• Vegetation Management Along Roads
• Congestion Identification Mitigation (parking, etc.) 

• Protect Home / Structure 
• Defensible Space 
• Home Hardening 
• Grants 

• Neighborhood / Community Approach
• Larger Scale Projects 
• FIREWISE Communities 
• Holistic / Strategic Approach Concept

• Organized Approach with Resident Engagement 
• Home Evaluation
• Chipper Days

Goals (continued)…



PROGRAM AREA % OF 

FUNDS

JPA CORE

• Wildfire Detection, Notification & 

Evacuation Improvements

• Vegetation Management & Fire 

Hazard Reduction

• Grants Management

• Public Education 

60%

Defensible Space Evaluations –

Home Hardening

20%

Local Wildfire Prevention Mitigation 20%



Defensible Space Evaluations & Home Hardening
Per the JPA agreements, the 17 MWPA agencies have the option to opt into a MWPA shared

seasonal defensible space inspector program, or opt out into a locally controlled of Dspace/Home

Hardening Evaluation program, or establish a hybrid model. Agencies opting to maintain local

control will receive their proportionate amount of the 20% total JPA budgeted to defensible space

and home hardening.

With the approval of the work plan, agencies will be able to immediately begin implementing or

expanding their existing Defensible Space and Home Hardening programs.

Local Wildfire Prevention Mitigation
The final 20% of Measure C funds are reserved for local jurisdiction control to address unique needs or

projects not approved as part of the overall Core function. These projects remain consistent with the

purpose of the MWPA and provide a higher level of service then was previously available.

Some projects presented as local projects, will likely be considered for CORE projects in future work plans

after year one, once they establish a best-practice, serve as a pilot, or otherwise fit the goals of the JPA

core with wide benefit (JPA agreement 9.b.).

Examples of potential projects include but are not limited to: Ignition Reduction Efforts, Community

Wildfire Demonstration Gardens, Community Wildfire Home Hardening Demonstration Props, Electronic

Message Boards, Essential Facility Hardening Projects, Fuel Crew Expansion, Additional targeted vegetation

management, street widening for choke point reduction, evacuation drills, NOAA Weather Radios, Cost-

share programs for resident home hardening for vegetation removal projects, or the expansion and

acceleration of any of the other programmatic areas identified within the JPA Core or Defensible Space and

Home Hardening.



Agency Estimated Revenue JPA Core 60% JPA D-Space 20% JPA Local 20%

Bolinas Fire District $117,283 $70,370 $23,457 $23,457 

City of Mill Valley $1,165,408 $699,245 $233,082 $233,082 

City of San Rafael $4,566,132 $2,739,679 $913,226 $913,226 

City of Larkspur $1,021,872 $613,123 $204,374 $204,374 

County of Marin Fire $1,601,729 $961,037 $320,346 $320,346 

Muir Beach CSD $29,781 $17,869 $5,956 $5,956 

Inverness Fire District $99,765 $59,859 $19,953 $19,953 

Kentfield Fire District $650,053 $390,032 $130,011 $130,011 

Marinwood CSD $322,060 $193,236 $64,412 $64,412 

Novato Fire District $4,742,496 $2,845,498 $948,499 $948,499 

Sleepy Hollow Fire District $222,954 $133,772 $44,591 $44,591 

Southern Marin Fire District $2,206,416 $1,323,850 $441,283 $441,283 

Stinson Beach Fire District $131,209 $78,725 $26,242 $26,242 

Town of Corte Madera $803,265 $481,959 $160,653 $160,653 

Town of Fairfax $480,972 $288,583 $96,194 $96,194 

Town of Ross $265,735 $159,441 $53,147 $53,147 

Town of San Anselmo $898,568 $539,141 $179,714 $179,714 

Total $19,325,698 $11,595,419 $3,865,140 $3,865,140 

Anticipated funding levels for each agency by 
programmatic area



Develop Timeline for 2021

• November / December - Engagement with ATC

• December / January - Ops Subcommittee Adopts 
Vision/Goals/Structure of Workplan Development 

• January / February - Technical Advisory 5 Zone 
Development of Projects Based on Priorities  

• March - Operations Committee Finalized Draft 
Workplan 

• April - Workplan to Ops Committee 

• May - Final Draft of Workplan to the Board 

• June - Workplan to the Board 



A Fire Adapted Community as defined by the National 

Wildfire Coordinating Group is "a human community 

consisting of informed and prepared citizens collaboratively 

planning and taking action to safely co-exist with wildland 

fire."

United States Forest Service defines it as "a knowledgeable 
and engaged community in which the awareness and 
actions of residents regarding infrastructure, buildings, 
landscaping, and the surrounding ecosystem lessens the 
need for extensive protection actions and enables the 
community to safely accept fire as a part of the surrounding 
landscape." 



In a Fire Adapted Community:
The public understands:

• the role of fire on the surrounding landscape

• fire authorities may not save all homes

• community mitigation actions reduce the impacts of wildfire

The community takes actions to:

• create a collaborative group to develop a CWPP

• develop and maintain a mitigation education program including prevention

• support and enhance local fire protection capacity (RSG!)

• prepare structures for wildfire via Firewise, Living With Fire or similar principles

• build with fire resistant materials and site structures in low risk landscapes

• develop evacuation plans

• create safety zones in the community and fuel buffers at its edge

• use codes and ordinances if applicable

• work with public and private landowners to treat hazardous fuels

• maintain cooperative agreements with partners

• increase and maintain risk reduction efforts over time.







CEQA & Environmental Compliance



ESP & Subcommittees



Future Project Development
5 Zones







MWPA Program/Project Worksheet
Project ID#*

Location Zone** Project Site – Jurisdiction/Agency-***

Action/Project This section includes a description of the proposed action or project. 

Include additional location details as needed.
What this means This section should explain in more detail what this action would mean to those impacted 

by it. Include project scope.

Rationale This section includes a discussion of why this project is important and how it fits into the 

goal of the MWPA. Reference a specific MWPA section/goal.

Declarations Declarations should address (Index) identification of existing programs in the JPA 

agreement/Measure C. Examples include: This expands an existing program; This 

accelerates an existing program(s); This is a new program, not possible without MWPA; 

Without MWPA this program would have been eliminated/reduced due to COVID-19 or 

other budgetary challenges.

Concerns & 

Challenges

This section includes a discussion of political, legal, or cost feasibility concerns. List any 

anticipated challenges and opportunities to mitigate them.

Environmental 

level & ESP guide

Categorical exemption, negative-dec, mitigated-dec, EIR, other

Stakeholders List of stakeholders. Be specific. 

Timeline Provide a projected timeline. Include information about needed follow up action or a 

need to repeat seasonally. 

Outcomes This section outlines the anticipated result of the item implementation.

Cost Include cost estimates



Sample Approach
Nov-2020-C03

Novato-North Zone Seventh Street/Carmel Dr/Romar Court Fuel Break & D-Space

Action/Project Shaded Fuel Break & Home Ignition Zone Assessment

What this means Enhance defensible space surrounding 60 homes and 20 apartment complexes; educate 

homeowners and mitigation efforts within the home ignition zone; introduce Fire Wise 

Community concepts; reduce fire intensity and ember production, while improving fire- fighting 

capacity to fight fire effectively.

Rationale Meets the core MWPA goal of improving vegetation management by reducing 

combustible fire prone plants, tree maintenance, to reduce fire intensity and fire brand 

production. 

Declarations This is a new program, not possible without MWPA; Without MWPA this program would have 

been eliminated/reduced due to COVID-19 or other budgetary challenges.

Concerns & Challenges Coordinating with homeowners regarding project logistics. Securing appropriate contractors to 

conduct the work. Fire District management of additional workload.

Environmental level & 

ESP guide

Rapid Biological Assessment--Biological and cultural analysis, survey & report: Categorical 

exemption: California Administrative Code: Section 15304: Minor Alterations to Land NFD would 

incorporate Best Management Practices to ensure that nesting birds, bats and woodrats are not 

impacted.
Stakeholders City of Novato, coordinating with the homeowners and apartment managers for home 

assessments; FireSafe Marin, NMWD

Timeline 6 weeks

Outcomes Building a more fire resilient and prepared neighborhood. Maintain and increase existing 

community defensible space up to additional 200 feet over an 8-acre zone surrounding the 

community. 

Cost $21,000 Shaded Fuel break $6,000 Chipper Days



Sample Map



Environmental Analysis





ATC Meeting Schedule: Next Steps



QUESTIONS?


